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With the rapid development of China’s economy, entrepreneurship plays an
important role in advancing social and economic development. Along with
the wave of global entrepreneurship, female entrepreneurs and entrepreneurial
activities in China have thrived. Further more, cultural orientation can shape
entrepreneurs’ entrepreneurial motivation, thereby creating di�erent types of
enterprises. Based on the self-construction theory, this paper is devoted to
the analysis of the influence of cultural orientation, cultural integration on
female returnee entrepreneurs’ entrepreneurial motivation. A total of 488 Chinese
female returnee entrepreneurs participated in the survey. The structural equation
modeling (SEM) and multi-group analysis were used to evaluate the relationship
between the model structures. It provides a new perspective on the relationship
between female returnee entrepreneurs’ cultural orientation, entrepreneurial
motivation, and the role of cultural integration. The results show that due to
the influence of globalization and diversified cultural background, the cultural
orientation of Chinese female returnee entrepreneurs tends to be more feminine
rather than traditional masculine, and they pay more attention to meeting the
entrepreneurial motivation of opportunity, such as interests, self-value expression
and market opportunities, rather than simple survival. Cultural orientation has
a significant influence on the entrepreneurial motivation of Chinese female
entrepreneurs, and cultural integration plays a moderating role in this influence.
The last part of the paper summarizes the theoretical and practical significance.
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cultural orientation, cultural integration, female, returnee entrepreneurs, entrepreneurial
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1. Introduction

With the rapid development of China’s economy, entrepreneurship plays an important

role in advancing social and economic development (Zhao et al., 2020; Yu and Liu,

2021). Support by government policies for entrepreneurial behaviors has resulted in the

continuous expansion of entrepreneur community in China (Huang et al., 2021). According

to the 2019/2020 Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM), the female entrepreneurship

rate increased by 6.6% when comparing the same set of 50 countries that participated
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in the survey in 2018 and 2019; in comparison, the male

rate increased by 0.7% (Bosma et al., 2020). Along with

the wave of global entrepreneurship, female entrepreneurs

and entrepreneurial activities in China have thrived (Franzke

et al., 2022). Female entrepreneurs have become a considerable

part of the entrepreneurial behaviors. Academic research on

female entrepreneurship has become increasingly abundant. The

uniqueness of female entrepreneurs has received more attention

from the business community and the academia (Li et al., 2019).

Duan and Sandhu (2022) pointed out that cultural orientation

can shape entrepreneurs’ entrepreneurial motivation, thereby

creating different types of enterprises. In addition, their studies

found that entrepreneurs from the Group of Seven (G7) and

Pacific Rim countries meet significant cross-cultural differences

in entrepreneurial motivation and ability cognition (Duan and

Sandhu, 2022). Mustafa and Treanor (2022) found that male and

female of different races differ widely in interest in entrepreneurial

types. In fact, men and women bear different social responsibilities

in social roles and division of labor in different countries due

to cultural influences (Kang et al., 2021). In Chinese culture,

men do farm work and women engage in spinning and weaving;

men work outside and women stay home (Tan et al., 2022).

According to Hofstede’s well-known Cultural Dimensions Theory,

the masculine/feminine society dimension indicates the degree

to which gender determines the role of men and women in

society (Adamovic, 2023). Masculinity refers to the society that

has completely different social gender roles, men are expected

to be confident, strong, focus on career, status and material

achievements, while women are expected to be moderate, tender

and concerned with the quality of life. Whereas, femininity refers

to the society where gender roles overlap and where both men and

women are expected to bemoderate, tender and concerned with the

quality of life (Hofstede, 1991).

A review of the research on female entrepreneurship in China

suggests that unlike most Western countries that pursue gender

equality, female entrepreneurs in China usually start their own

businesses in order to make a living when their families are poor

or when there is not a better career choice (Franzke et al., 2022).

Necessity-driven entrepreneurship dominates the entrepreneurial

motivations of Chinese female entrepreneurs while the rate of

opportunity-driven entrepreneurship is low (Wang Y. et al., 2020;

Franzke et al., 2022). Necessity-driven entrepreneurship represents

a lower-level type of entrepreneurship as it has major disadvantages

in terms of job creation, industrial upgrade, innovative products,

market expansion, and better economic and social competitiveness

(von Bloh et al., 2020; Hou et al., 2023). Scholars believe that women

have weaker physical strength, risk tolerance, human capital and

social capital (Fang et al., 2020; Simarasl et al., 2022). In major

steps of entrepreneurial process, almost all women face gender

discrimination, to some extent (Ramadani et al., 2022). This will

further widen the gender gap in entrepreneurship and exacerbate

the inequality of economic and social status between men and

women (Xie and Wu, 2021).

However, entrepreneurship among the new generation of

Chinese women has gathered momentum as globalization picks up

speed and feminism emerge (Fu et al., 2022). In addition, besides

the influence of traditional Chinese culture, the infiltration and

integration of Western culture in China greatly impacts all steps

of entrepreneurship among Chinese women (Xu et al., 2022). A

large number of Chinese womenwithWestern education and living

backgrounds have been exposed to and understandWestern culture

(Jin andWang, 2022). Under this premise, Chinese female returnee

entrepreneurs with multicultural backgrounds continue to expand.

In 2023, 68 female entrepreneurs in the Hurun World Richest

Women are from China, counting about two-thirds of the whole

world (Hurun.net., 2023). These data show that Chinese female

entrepreneurs make magnificent contribution to economic growth

and social development. Meanwhile, as they are increasingly

exposed to Western culture, the entrepreneurial motivation of

female returnee entrepreneurs may also change the pursuit from

necessity to opportunity (Cooke and Xiao, 2021).

Female entrepreneurship in China has attracted a great

deal of attention (Fu et al., 2022). However, existing studies

related to cultural concepts are mainly theoretically national,

few studies have been focused on individual level and examined

the changes in female entrepreneurial motivation from the

perspectives of native individual cultural orientation, multicultural

background, cultural integration, and gender differences (Cooke

and Xiao, 2021; Shi and Wang, 2021; Franzke et al., 2022). An

understanding of how cultural differences and integration affect

female’s entrepreneurial motivation can help explain the gender

gap in entrepreneurship and sharply reduce entrepreneurship

problems due to cultural and gender differences. Therefore, based

on the self-construction theory and discussion above, this paper

aims to examine how Chinese female returnee entrepreneurs’

individual cultural orientation (femininity/masculinity) affects

entrepreneurial motivation (necessary/opportunity); further

discuss and analyze the moderate impact on the relationship

between cultural orientation and entrepreneurial motivation.

By doing so, this study devoted to help female entrepreneurs

thriving and their entrepreneurial types upgrading. This is of great

significance for women’s employment, social value and for China’s

economic development and social harmony.

2. Literature review

2.1. Self-construction theory

Self-construction originates from the study of cultural

psychology and is the basis of interactions between humans and

society, as well as the central conception of how individuals view

themselves, others, and social relations as a whole, and its far-

reaching impact on human psychology, motivation and behavior

(behavioral decision-making, preference construction, social

cognition, etc.) (Xie, 2023). Self-construction theory refers to a

process of building self-knowledge and awakening that reflects both

the essential changes in the individual’s socio-cultural experience

and the individual differences in constructing the self (Sedikides,

2021). Individuals are influenced by different environments,

which in turn produce different processes of self-construction

and ultimately differences in motivation and behavior (Xie, 2023).

Culture, as an important external environment, provides the

background color for the individual’s self-construction. In the

process of rapid globalization, individuals’ values, motivations,

and behaviors are influenced by multiple cultural orientations,
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which result in different self-construction outcomes (Zhang et al.,

2021). Most scholars currently focus on the processes and types

of self-construction (Maunz and Glaser, 2023). Individuals with

different cultural backgrounds perceive different external stimuli

and develop different behavioral motivations and self-images in

the process of self-construction (Zuo, 2022).

Focusing on the field of entrepreneurship, scholars consider

entrepreneurship as an economic act, but in the new era,

entrepreneurship has taken on more significance and is an

important manifestation of self-construction for entrepreneurs

(Sun et al., 2022). Under the influence of different cultural

orientations, there are differences in the self-construction process

of entrepreneurs, which in turn affects the motivation of

entrepreneurship (Wikantiyoso et al., 2021). The entrepreneur’s

motivation is not only to maintain survival and solve employment,

but also to pursue self-worth and contribute to society (Kusa

et al., 2021). Therefore, this study will take self-construction

theory as the basic theory to explore the process of self-

construction and the mechanism of change of entrepreneurial

motivation of entrepreneurs under the influence of different

cultural environments.

2.2. Cultural orientation and female
entrepreneurship

In recent years, an increasing number of scholars have begun

to study how cultural backgrounds affect female entrepreneurial

activities, these studies focus on how social norms, gender

discrimination, and views on failure influence female entrepreneurs

(Ojong et al., 2021; Franzke et al., 2022). In addition, cultural

studies related to gender dimensions, scholars indicated that

masculine/feminine cultural orientation is usually seen in society,

this cultural phenomenon indicates the degree to which gender

determines the role ofmen andwomen in society (Liñán et al., 2020;

VanderLaan et al., 2022).

A country with masculine culture is imbued with a strong sense

of social competition and clear gender roles. Success is measured

by wealth, fame, and social encouragement (Wang and He, 2022).

Its culture emphasizes competition, accomplishment and work

performance. People “live to work”. Male members of society focus

on self-development, ambition, work performance, power, self-

confidence and material achievement while female members are

considered to be always more modest, gentler and more concerned

about the quality of life (Chen et al., 2022). Therefore, gender

discrimination is seen in masculine society, for example, women

are expected to devote their energy to family and improve the

quality of spiritual wellbeing rather than leaving the family to

seek employment or start a business. Male cultural orientation

has a negative impact on female entrepreneurial choices (Aley and

Thomas, 2021).

Society with feminine cultural orientation focuses on the

progress of mutual relations and their gender roles overlap. For

example, men and women are considered to be modest, gentle and

concerned about the quality of life (Gilal et al., 2018; Amatulli

et al., 2021). People tend to reconcile and negotiate to resolve

conflicts in an organization and their culture emphasizes equality

and unity, it is believed that the most important thing in life is

not possession of materials but spiritual communication (Amatulli

et al., 2021). They believe that “life is short and should be enjoyed

slowly and carefully,” and “work is for life,” therefore, countries with

feminine cultural orientation encourage women to start a business

and realize their own value in order to improve their quality

of life, nourish their minds, and develop hobbies (Hamadneh

et al., 2021). Countries dominated bymasculine cultural orientation

include the Saudi Arab, Austria, Germany, Italy, Japan,Mexico, and

China; countries with a dominant feminine cultural orientation are

Chile, Costa Rica, Denmark, East Africa, Finland, the Netherlands,

Portugal, and Sweden (Hofstede, 1991; Ciziceno and Pizzuto, 2022).

Summarize above, existing studies related to cultural concepts

are mainly focusing on national level, and Hofstede’s cultural

scale have been widely used in related research topics (Hofstede,

1991; Ciziceno and Pizzuto, 2022). Few studies have been

focused on individual level and examined the changes in

female entrepreneurial motivation from the perspectives of

native individual cultural orientation, multicultural background,

cultural integration, and gender differences (Luksyte et al., 2022).

However, due to the complexity and different cultural levels, the

study of individual culture issue has become more significant

to scholars. In order to solve this problem, Dorfman and

Howell firstly investigate cultural dimensions from an individual

psychological perspective instead of from the area of national

culture and developed new scales to measure culture (Clugston

et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2021). The new scales not only

resolved the limitation of Hofstede’s cultural model which is

only adaptive for national culture measurement, but also created

and refined the individual-level instruments to measure culture

(Wang et al., 2021). Dorfman and Howell’s cultural model has

been used widely to measure cross cultural studies and made a

huge contribution to measure culture at an individual level by

assessing all of the four original Hofstede’s dimensions which are

collectivism/individualism, masculinity/femininity, power distance

and uncertainty avoidance (Wang et al., 2021). Therefore, Dorfman

and Howell’s cultural model and scale are chosen for this study.

2.3. Entrepreneurial motivation

Entrepreneurial motivation drives entrepreneurial behaviors

and it is the motivational factor that encourages entrepreneurs to

seek and seize opportunities and strive to achieve entrepreneurial

success (Murnieks et al., 2020; Williams et al., 2023). Global

Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) divides entrepreneurial

motivations into two types: opportunity-driven and necessity-

driven (Cervelló-Royo et al., 2020). Opportunity-driven

entrepreneurship is theoretically based on the Pull Factor Theory

(Barcena-Martin et al., 2021). According to Maslow’s Hierarchy of

Needs Theory, when an individual’s basic physiological needs are

met, their needs will approach self-esteem and self-actualization,

individuals choose to start a business because entrepreneurship can

realize their self-esteem and self-actualization (Coffman and Sunny,

2021). Necessity-driven entrepreneurship is theoretically driven by

the Push Factor Theory, which believes that people choose to start

a business because of the current bad or unpromising jobs, such as
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low income, unemployment, unsatisfactory working conditions,

and absence of flexible working hours to balance work and family

(Zhang and Zhou, 2019; Barcena-Martin et al., 2021).

2.4. Cultural integration

With the acceleration of immigration, overseas study, travel,

and globalization, a large number of Chinese women with Western

education and living backgrounds have been exposed to and

understand Western culture (Li et al., 2022). The infiltration and

integration of Western culture greatly impacts entrepreneurship

among Chinese women in all respects (Wang Y. et al., 2020).

Bierwiaczonek and Kunst (2021) believe that acculturation is

one of the results of cultural adaptation. Individuals exposed

to a new cultural environment learn the motivations, needs,

behaviors, values and attitudes in the new culture and combine

them with the original ethnic culture, it is a two-way process

when individuals are able to maintain the original culture

and choose to integrate into a new culture (Bierwiaczonek

and Kunst, 2021). Previous research explained acculturation

orientation categories—separation, integration, assimilation, and

marginalization (Bierwiaczonek and Kunst, 2021; Schmitz and

Schmitz, 2022). Separation occurs when individuals choose not

to adapt to the new cultures but only to maintain their own

culture; integration is when individuals maintain part of their

original cultures and are able to adapt to the new cultures to

some extent; assimilation occurs wherein the original culture is

wholly abandoned and the new culture is adopted in its place

and marginalization occurs when an individual is not a part of

his original culture, nor is he a part of the new culture, it is the

rarest in acculturation (Bierwiaczonek and Kunst, 2021; Schmitz

and Schmitz, 2022). Studies show that most people are more

willing to coordinate and blend their cultural identities, rather

than simply assimilate or transform into host culture, occasionally,

in acculturation individuals may completely assimilate with the

host culture or choose to maintain the original culture (Richter

et al., 2021). Many scholars also claim that most consumers are not

willing to be marginalized or follow the only culture, they would

rather choose to integrate different cultures (Ward, 2020; Richter

et al., 2021). Therefore, the integration of various cultures affects

individuals’ cultural identity.

Under this premise, Chinese female returnee entrepreneurs

with multicultural backgrounds continue to expand. Multicultural

experience refers to all direct and indirect experiences gained by

individuals when they communicate or connect with members

or elements of other cultures (Hemmert et al., 2022). The

acculturation phenomena due to multicultural experience has

become a hot topic in the field of cross-cultural studies

(Richter et al., 2021). Wang Y. et al. (2020) pointed out

that studies of entrepreneurs’ multicultural experience are also

emerging. A growing number of researchers are beginning

to investigate how individuals with more than two cultural

experiences in the context of globalization use their multicultural

background advantages in entrepreneurship, including research

on international entrepreneurship and born global enterprises,

and research on immigrant entrepreneurs and overseas returnees

(Wang Y. et al., 2020; Gupta et al., 2021; Zahra, 2021).

Although studies have examined the impact of entrepreneurs’

overseas experience on corporate innovation behavior, network

resources, and business know-how, very few studies have analyzed

the influence of entrepreneurs, especially female ones, on

entrepreneurial motivation from the cultural perspective, it does

not involve the measurement of multicultural integration and its

impact (Gupta et al., 2021; Zahra, 2021).

3. Hypothesis and theoretical
framework

As the literature review mentioned above, studies related

to the entrepreneurial motivation of female entrepreneurs,

different scholars have reached diversified conclusions on the

entrepreneurial motivation (Wang Y. et al., 2020). The results

illustrate that in countries with feminine cultural orientation,

female entrepreneurs are mostly driven by hobbies, pursuit of

accomplishment and self-actualization, and the autonomy of

seeking employment through business opportunities (Wang Y.

et al., 2020). These are all opportunity-driven entrepreneurship.

In countries dominated by masculine cultural orientation,

female’s entrepreneurial motivations are mostly necessity-driven

(Jafari-Sadeghi, 2020). The common reasons why they choose to

start a business include dissatisfaction with their previous jobs,

the desire to help their family get rid of poverty, and failure to

find other jobs due to unemployment, desire to balance work

and family, and frustration or bottleneck in their previous jobs

(Solesvik et al., 2019; Jafari-Sadeghi, 2020). In addition, Chen and

Shi (2020) found that if women start a business for a better balance

between work and family life (necessity-driven), they are less likely

to achieve entrepreneurial success; if they are motivated by risks

(opportunity-driven), it is easier to succeed.

In summary, this article makes the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1: Masculine cultural orientation has a positive impact

on the necessity-driven entrepreneurial motivation of Chinese

female returnee entrepreneurs.

Hypothesis 2: Feminine cultural orientation has a negative impact

on the necessity-driven entrepreneurial motivation of Chinese

female returnee entrepreneurs.

Hypothesis 3:Masculine cultural orientation has a negative impact

on the opportunity-driven entrepreneurial motivation of Chinese

female returnee entrepreneurs.

Hypothesis 4: Feminine cultural orientation has a positive impact

on the opportunity-driven entrepreneurial motivation of Chinese

female returnee entrepreneurs.

In addition, according to the discussion in the literature,

Cultural integration refers to when individuals exposed to a new

cultural environment, their original motivations, needs, behaviors,

values and attitudes will be affected by the different level of culture

integration, and combine them with the original ethnic culture

(Bierwiaczonek and Kunst, 2021). The hypothesizes of this study

mentioned that masculine cultural orientation has a positive effect

on the necessary-driven entrepreneurial motivation, and a negative

effect on the opportunity-driven entrepreneurial motivation.When

female entrepreneurs live and work in Western countries for a
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period of time, they will be affected by cultural integration to

varying degrees (Xie andWu, 2021). Since Western culture is more

inclined to feminine cultural orientation, female entrepreneurs

who have been exposed to this cultural orientation will more

or less weaken the influence of the original masculine cultural

orientation on the necessary-driven entrepreneurial motivation

due to the adjustment of the new cultural orientation (Dana

et al., 2021). On the other hand, the opportunity-driven motivation

of entrepreneurship will be strengthened due to the negative

moderating effect of feminine cultural orientation (Dana et al.,

2021). Therefore, the following hypotheses are formulated:

Hypothesis 5: Cultural integration has a negative moderating

effect on the relationship between masculine cultural orientation

and necessity-driven entrepreneurial motivation of female

returnee entrepreneurs.

Hypothesis 7: Cultural integration has a negative moderating

effect on the relationship between masculine cultural orientation

and opportunity-driven entrepreneurial motivation of female

returnee entrepreneurs.

On the other hand, female entrepreneurs with the original

feminine cultural orientation, when they integrate to the western

culture, the negative influence of the original cultural orientation

on the necessary-driven entrepreneurial motivation is further

weakened, while the positive influence on the opportunity-

driven entrepreneurial motivation is strengthened. Therefore, the

following hypotheses are formulated:

Hypothesis 6: Cultural integration has a positive moderating

effect on the relationship between feminine cultural orientation

and necessity-driven entrepreneurial motivation of female

returnee entrepreneurs.

Hypothesis 8: Cultural integration has a positive moderating

effect on the relationship between feminine cultural orientation

and opportunity-driven entrepreneurial motivation of female

returnee entrepreneurs.

On the basis of self-construction theory, the above literature

and discussion, a conceptual model was built (see Figure 1).

This study is committed to establishing a basic model to

study the impact of cultural orientation on female returnee

entrepreneurs’ motivation. With the process of cultural integration

as a moderating variable, this study explores whether cultural

integration has a moderating effect between the relationship

between dependent and independent variables.

4. Research methodology

4.1. Sample and data collection

A structured questionnaire was completed to measure several

variables by Chinese female returnee entrepreneurs, which

including female entrepreneurs’ background information, cultural

orientation, cultural integration process and entrepreneurial

motivation. All scales are based on the verification and moderate

revision of mature ones compiled by previous scholars. The

questionnaire is composed of three parts. The first part is

about personal information, including age, occupation before

starting a business, type and industry of the business started,

and education level. The second part involves the measurement

of variables in this study, including the cultural orientation and

entrepreneurial motivation of female entrepreneurs. The third part

is the measurement of the degree of cultural integration by female

entrepreneurs with multicultural backgrounds.

A strict standard was set for the qualifications of the

respondents for the questionnaire. First, the respondents must

be female entrepreneurs. Secondly, the target respondents are

divided into two groups: without diversified backgrounds (Group

1) and that with diversified backgrounds (Group 2) according to

whether the survey respondents have worked and lived abroad.

Respondents who do not have diversified backgrounds do not need

to answer the questions related to acculturation in the last part

of this questionnaire. Online and offline questionnaires are used

at the same time for the study. The samples are distributed all

over China with the majority from Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou

and Shenzhen. This survey follows the principle of anonymity in

order to attract respondents and protect their rights and privacy.

The identity of the interviewees involved in the survey and the

information about their affiliations will not be mentioned in this

article except that the author knows it.

In the formal testing phase, a total of 565 questionnaires were

issued and 504 questionnaires, or 89.2%, were returned. After we

sorted out and screened the data, 96.8% or 488 questionnaires were

valid, with 251 from Group 1 and 237 from Group 2. Among the

488 respondents, the 25–30 age group and the 30–35 age group

combined accounted for more than 60% of the samples, which was

followed by the 35–40 age group, at 19.5%. The three age groups

accounted for over 80% in total. A total of 63% of respondents

hold bachelor’s or master’s degrees and the remaining 37% have a

degree below undergraduate or above the master. This shows that

the Chinese female entrepreneurs have received a relatively high

education level. In order to test whether there is a reaction bias in

the survey sample, an independent sample T-test was conducted

on the personal information scale of the sample, and the result

showed that t > 0.05. Indicates that covariates (age, occupation

before starting a business, type and industry of the business started

and education level) showed no significant difference, indicating

that there was no response bias in the questionnaire samples (see

in Table 1).

4.2. Measurements

In order to ensure the reliability and validity of the

questionnaire, this study adopted mature scales in existing

literature, then combined with the context of this study, and made

appropriate amendments to the scale after discussion with three

scholars in this field. This study has chosen the scale of Dorfman

andHowell tomeasure themasculine/feminine cultural orientation

of the target respondents. This methodology is highly reliable and

widely used in the academia. This scale contains 4 femininity and

4 masculinity items. The second part of the scale was adapted

to Liñán et al.’s (2020) research, the scale includes 5 necessity-

driven and 5 opportunity-driven items. The above variables are

measured using 7-level Likert measurement method, where 1
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FIGURE 1

Conceptual model.

TABLE 1 Variable measurement.

Latent variable Mean Standard
deviation

Item Factor loading

Femininity (Cronbach’s alpha

= 0.918)

5.5369 1.3527 Women’s career is as important as men’s 0.915

Harmonious interpersonal relationships are very

important

0.856

Work aims to pursue a better quality of life 0.815

Both men and women should allocate a certain amount

of time to take care of the family

0.847

Masculinity (Cronbach’s alpha

= 0.924)

5.0138 1.4326 I think men are usually better at dealing with important

matters

0.850

I pursue work success more than the quality of life

because work can make me happier

0.901

If I earn a higher salary, I would like to work far away

from home

0.856

I think women need to shift their focus of work after

giving birth, reduce working hours, and concentrate on

child care.

0.864

Necessity-driven (Cronbach’s

alpha= 0.947)

3.7326 1.4598 Severe employment 0.822

Personal life insurance 0.463

Unemployment 0.931

Reaching a career ceiling 0.942

Providing guarantee for family 0.852

Opportunity-driven

(Cronbach’s alpha= 0.921)

4.4352 1.5432 A better job 0.397

Realization of self-worth 0.813

Satisfying hobbies 0.811

Market opportunity 0.876

Serendipity 0.885
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means “completely disagree” and 7 means “completely agree”. The

descriptive statistical results, reliability and validity analysis of the

constructs are shown in Table 1.

The third part of the scale adopts the Cultural Life Style

Inventory (CLSI) to measure the process of acculturation. Based

on theory and a reliable cultural adaptation model, the CLSI

indicator aims to measure the comprehensive model of cultural

adaptation, not just the degree of assimilation (Torres and Rollock,

2004). So far, researchers have resolved the failure of cultural

adaptation by applying CLSI to individuals’ cultural adaptation,

and ensured high reliability and effectiveness. CLSI indicators

include various items based on five orthogonal cultural adaptation

elements: (1) family language; (2) foreign language; (3) social

connections and social activities; (4) cultural transformation and

cultural activities; and (5) cultural identity and cultural pride.

The CLSI indicators include 21 questions about behaviors and

8 questions about attitude. Therefore, it represents the process

behavior and attitude dimension of acculturation. It also excludes

social and demographic factors and becomes one of the most useful

measures of acculturation.

5. Results and analysis

5.1. Descriptive outcome

The analysis of variance indicated that among the female

entrepreneurs involved in this survey, age does not have a

significant influence on the cultural orientation and acculturation.

In the two dimensions of entrepreneurial motivation, age has a

significant impact on necessity-driven entrepreneurship. But age

does not remarkable affect opportunity-driven entrepreneurship.

Educational level significantly impacts the cultural orientation of

female entrepreneurs. The respondents with a high educational

level have a high feminine cultural orientation. Education level does

not exert significant influence on acculturation. Educational level

has a significant impact on necessity-driven entrepreneurship and

opportunity-driven entrepreneurship among female entrepreneurs.

Respondents with an associate degree and below enjoys a high

rate of necessity-driven motivation while those with a bachelor’s

degree, master’s degree and above have a high rate of opportunity-

driven motivation. In the cultural orientation analysis part, mean

of femininity is higher than that of masculinity. In addition, the

results of entrepreneurial motivation indicated that the mean score

of opportunity-driven motivation is higher than that of necessity-

driven motivation (see Table 1).

5.2. Reliability and validity analysis

In terms of data analysis, this study adopts a two-step method:

confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) for the measurement model,

structural equation modeling (SEM) for the structural model

and multi-group analysis to test the moderator (Hair et al.,

2017). Considering the reliability of the measurement, Cronbach’s

alpha was 0.918 for femininity, 0.924 for masculinity, 0.947 for

necessity-driven and 0.921 for opportunity-driven, which exceeds

the threshold value of 0.70. All items of cultural orientation

construct were ≥0.50 and remain in the following analysis step.

In contrast, item 2 of Necessity-driven and item 1 of opportunity-

driven motivation have been excluded.

AMOS17.0 was used to test the discriminative validity and

cohesion validity of model variables. Confirmatory factor analysis

was performed for 4 variables in the model, and the discriminative

validity of each variable was tested by comparing the degree of

fit indicators of the hypothesis model and the competition model.

The analysis results are shown in Table 2, the solutions are CMIN

= 396.21, CMIN/DF = 4.40, P = 0.00, Goodness of Fit Index

(GFI) = 0.90, Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI) = 0.87,

Normed Fit Index (NFI) = 0.94, Comparative Fit Index (CFI) =

0.95, Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI)= 0.94, Root Mean Square Error of

Approximation (RMSEA)= 0.08.

The calculation results show that the model fitting effect is

good, and all fitting indicators are better than the acceptable level

(Hair et al., 2017). Moreover, the squared multiple correlation

(SMC) value is higher than the acceptable level (R2-value is between

0.66 and 0.89), which also shows the reliability of the variable.

The reliability of the structure can be evaluated and confirmed on

the basis of the factor loading and the average variance extracted

(AVE). The factor loading ranges from 0.81 to 0.94, which is higher

than the acceptable level of 0.5. The critical ratio (CR) is much

higher than 1.96 at P < 0.05 (Hair et al., 2017). AVE is greater than

the acceptable level of 0.50 (Hair et al., 2017). In addition, if the

square root of the AVE is greater than the correlation between a

structure and any other structure, the validity of this structure can

be confirmed (see Tables 3, 4).

For Hypothesis 1, masculinity has a significant positive impact

on necessity-driven entrepreneurship (β = 0.29, CR = 6.51, p =

0.00). Therefore, Hypothesis 1 is supported.

For Hypothesis 2, femininity has a significant negative impact

on necessity-driven entrepreneurship (β = −0.28, CR = −6.15, p

= 0.00). Therefore, Hypothesis 2 is supported.

For Hypothesis 3, masculinity has a significant negative impact

on opportunity-driven entrepreneurship (β = −0.30, CR = −6.39,

p= 0.00). Therefore, Hypothesis 3 is supported.

For Hypothesis 4, femininity has a significant positive impact

on opportunity-driven entrepreneurship (β = 0.18, CR= 3.29, p=

0.00). Therefore, Hypothesis 4 is supported (see Figure 2).

In adjusting variable analysis, 28 CLSI-related questions help

divide the interviewees into three acculturation groups. (A) Only

mother language, (B) Most mother language, (C) Most foreign

language, (D) Only foreign language, and (E) Foreign language

and mother language (cultural integration category). A syntactic

data has been built in SPSS statistical software to score individuals

and divide them into different acculturation groups based on the

largest figure in a particular answer group. Eight respondents

with fairly high scores in the two acculturation categories

were omitted in the data. Finally, a total of 229 respondents

participated in the acculturation part of the questionnaire. The

151 participants classified into the integration category of the

acculturation dimension are the target samples of this study (see

Table 5).

The moderating effect of causality in the model is tested with

the multi-group analysis approach. The effective interviewees are

classified into two groups (non-cultural integration group and

cultural integration group) to compare the constrained model
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TABLE 2 Results of confirmatory factor analysis for discriminant validity.

Fitting index X
2/df RMSEA GFI AGFI NFI TLI CFI

Model 4.40 0.08 0.90 0.87 0.94 0.93 0.95

TABLE 3 Extracted average variance and square root of average variance.

Structure Critical
ratio

Mean average
variance
extraction

Mean square
root of
variance
extraction

Masculinity 24.781 0.753 0.868

Femininity 23.479 0.737 0.858

Necessity-

driven

26.548 0.789 0.887

Opportunity-

driven

23.932 0.718 0.846

and the unconstrained model, test the chi-square difference,

and examine how cultural integration adjusts the relations

between cultural orientation (masculinity/femininity) and the

entrepreneurial motivation (necessity-driven and opportunity-

driven) of female entrepreneurs.

In detail, if the chi-square difference of the unconstrained

model and the constrained model divided by the degree of freedom

change is >3.84, then a moderate change has occurred in the

relative relationship (Hair et al., 2017). Form 5 shows the results

of multiple comparison tests between the non-cultural integration

group and the cultural integration group.

The multi-group model shows a good fitting model with all

indicators above the acceptable level. Fitting indicators: CMIN/DF

= 3.76, p= 0.00, GFI= 0.89, AGFI= 0.85, RMSEA= 0.08, CFI=

0.95, NFI= 0.93, TLI= 0.93.

For Hypothesis 5, the masculinity → necessity-driven

entrepreneurship paths in the unconstrained model and the

constrained model differ widely. This finding indicates that cultural

integration can significantly adjust this path and the moderating

effect supports Hypothesis 5. The influence of masculinity in the

non-acculturation group (S.E.= 0.09, p= 0.00) on necessity-driven

entrepreneurship was larger than that in the cultural integration

group (S.E. = 0.07, p = 0.00). This indicates that the relationship

between masculinity and necessity-driven entrepreneurship has

a greater impact on non-cultural integration Chinese consumers

than on cultural integration ones (see Table 6).

For Hypothesis 6, the femininity → necessity-driven

entrepreneurship paths in the unconstrained model and the

constrained model differ widely. This finding indicates that cultural

integration can significantly adjust this path and the moderating

effect supports Hypothesis 6. The influence of femininity in

the non-cultural integration group (S.E. = 0.07, p = 0.00) on

necessity-driven entrepreneurship was lower than that in the

cultural integration group (S.E. = 0.09, p = 0.00). This indicates

that the relationship between femininity and necessity-driven

TABLE 4 Hypotheses testing results.

Structural
model
evaluation

Factor
loading

(β)

Critical
ratio
(CR)

P Hypothetical
result

Masculinity

→ Necessity-

driven

0.297 6.514 ∗∗∗ Support

Femininity→

Necessity-

driven

−0.289 −6.148 ∗∗∗ Support

Masculinity

→

Opportunity-

driven

−0.302 −6.389 ∗∗∗ Support

Femininity→

Opportunity-

driven

0.182 3.926 ∗∗∗ Support

“∗∗∗” Means significant.

entrepreneurship has a smaller impact on non-cultural integration

Chinese consumers than on cultural integration ones (see Table 6).

For Hypothesis 7, the masculinity → opportunity-driven

entrepreneurship paths in the unconstrained model and the

constrained model differ widely. This finding indicates that cultural

integration can significantly adjust this path and the moderating

effect supports Hypothesis 7. The influence of masculinity in

the non-cultural integration group (S.E. = 0.10, p = 0.00) on

opportunity-driven entrepreneurship was larger than that in the

cultural integration group (S.E. = 0.08, p = 0.00). This indicates

that the relationship between masculinity and opportunity-driven

entrepreneurship has a greater impact on non-cultural integration

Chinese consumers than on cultural integration ones (see Table 6).

For Hypothesis 8, the femininity → opportunity-driven

entrepreneurship paths in the unconstrained model and the

constrained model differ widely. This finding indicates that cultural

integration can significantly adjust this path and the moderating

effect supports Hypothesis 8. The influence of femininity in

the non-cultural integration group (S.E. = 0.08, p = 0.00) on

opportunity-driven entrepreneurship was lower than that in the

cultural integration group (S.E. = 0.12, p = 0.00). This indicates

that the relationship between femininity and opportunity-driven

entrepreneurship has a smaller impact on non-cultural integration

Chinese consumers than on cultural integration ones (see Table 6).

6. Research discussion

The new generation of female entrepreneurs in China and the

stereotyped Chinese women in traditional culture differ widely,

they are completely different individuals (Wang Z. et al., 2020).

This phenomenon has been confirmed by the academic circles and
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FIGURE 2

Structural equation model.

TABLE 5 Distribution of respondents with di�erent education levels.

Acculturation group Frequency %

Separation 31 13.5

Assimilation 47 20.5

Integration 151 66.0

Total 229 100.0

the business community (Ojong et al., 2021; Franzke et al., 2022).

As China accelerates its economy, society, and globalization and

women’s self-consciousness awakens, women’s values, education

levels and personal experiences have undergone tremendous

changes (Wang Y. et al., 2020). Women entrepreneurs have

changed their views on entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial ways,

and more and more women have become entrepreneurs (Amatulli

et al., 2021). Female entrepreneurship has become an important

way to help women get rid of poverty, improve their status, relieve

employment pressure, and achieve economic development and

social progress (Amatulli et al., 2021). This article aims to examine

the cultural orientation structure (masculinity and femininity),

explain the current entrepreneurial motivations (opportunity-

driven and necessity-driven) of Chinese female entrepreneurs, and

how cultural integration affects the relationship between them. As

this study expected, the eight hypotheses proposed based on the

literature review were established and evaluated according to the

relationship between independent variables. The analysis results

showed that all eight hypotheses were accepted.

The rapid rise of Chinese female entrepreneurs as a special

group epitomizes Chinese women’s participation in economic and

social development to mark the development of Chinese women

(Franzke et al., 2022). The research findings show that it is improper

to classify Chinese female entrepreneurs as masculinity category

based on the cultural integration in traditional views. Specifically,

the results of hypotheses one and three indicated that, masculinity

cultural orientation has a positive impact on necessity-driven

entrepreneurial motivation, but a negative impact on opportunity-

driven entrepreneurial motivation. Female returnee entrepreneurs

with a masculinity cultural orientation are more willing to choose

comfortable and leisure jobs, and most of the reasons for starting a

business revolve around: they are not satisfied with their previous

jobs and it is difficult to find a more enjoyable job (Wang Y.

et al., 2020). In addition, partly because they seek to balance

work and family care, they are more willing to spend more time

and energy on maintaining family happiness and taking care of

the elderly and children (Jafari-Sadeghi, 2020). On the contrary,

because opportunity-driven motivation requires entrepreneurs

to invest an amount of time and energy, it is likely that the

entrepreneurial environment will not be very comfortable, and the

entrepreneurial process will be very tough (Coffman and Sunny,

2021). Inevitably, entrepreneurs will not be able to balance work

and family well, which is contrary to the masculinity cultural

orientation (VanderLaan et al., 2022). Therefore, masculinity

cultural orientation will have a negative impact on opportunity-

driven entrepreneurial motivation.

Moreover, hypotheses two and four showed that femininity

cultural orientation has a negative impact on necessity-driven

entrepreneurial motivation, but a positive impact on opportunity-

driven entrepreneurial motivation. The results show that under

femininity cultural orientation, women’s social status is rising and

an increasing number of women begin to pursue independence

and self-improvement. Taking care of children, washing and

cooking is no longer the exclusive job of women. Most of the

entrepreneurial motivations of female entrepreneurs are to achieve

self-value, which is specifically manifested as doing what they
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TABLE 6 Multiple group tests between the non-cultural integration group and the cultural integration group.

Path P-value Unconstrained
model χ2 (df)

Constrained
model χ2 (df)

Chi-
square

di�erence

P-value Result

Masculinity→ Necessity-driven 0.00 655.49 (202) 516.76 (200) 69.37 0.00 Supported

Femininity→ Necessity-driven 0.00 730.98 (202) 516.76 (200) 107.11 0.00 Supported

Masculinity→

Opportunity-driven

0.00 723.41 (202) 516.76 (200) 103.33 0.00 Supported

Femininity→

Opportunity-driven

0.00 638.30 (202) 516.76 (200) 60.77 0.00 Supported

Standardized estimate

Non- cultural integration (N) Cultural integration (I)

Masculinity→ Necessity-driven 0.088 0.065 N > I

Femininity→ Necessity-driven 0.067 0.096 N < I

Masculinity→

Opportunity-driven

0.100 0.083 N > I

Femininity→

Opportunity-driven

0.077 0.121 N < I

want to do, contributing to the society, making their interests

and ideas practical, pursuing a sense of accomplishment, getting

more respect, obtaining work autonomy and profit through

entrepreneurial activities.

Hypotheses five to eight indicated that cultural integration has a

moderating effect on the relationship between cultural orientation

and entrepreneurial motivation. As this study mentioned above,

integration refers to individuals keep their original cultural

orientation and adapt to new cultural orientation at same time

(Bierwiaczonek and Kunst, 2021). When the original cultural

orientation of female returnees is masculinity culture, the higher

the degree of Western cultural integration, the more they will

be affected by Western cultural integration, the more obvious

their pursuit of female independence, gender equality, self-

worth realization and social responsibility, and the lower the

degree of necessity-driven entrepreneurial motivation (Hemmert

et al., 2022). Therefore, cultural integration has a negative

moderating effect on the relationship between masculine cultural

orientation and necessity-driven entrepreneurial motivation and

the relationship between masculine cultural orientation and

opportunity-driven entrepreneurial motivation of female returnee

entrepreneurs. On the other hand, when the original cultural

orientation of female returnee entrepreneurs is feminine culture,

as this study mentioned before, their original entrepreneurial

motivation is more opportunistic (Xie and Wu, 2021). The

integration of western culture will weaken the influence of female

entrepreneurs on necessary-driven entrepreneurial motivation, and

strengthen the influence of opportunity-driven entrepreneurial

motivation (Dana et al., 2021). Therefore, cultural integration

has a negative moderating effect on the relationship between

feminine cultural orientation and necessity-driven entrepreneurial

motivation and the relationship between feminine cultural

orientation and opportunity-driven entrepreneurial motivation of

female returnee entrepreneurs.

7. Research conclusions and
limitations

7.1. Theoretical implications

The first contribution of this research aims to achieve

theory development, this study constructs a new model combines

cultural orientation, cultural integration and female returnee

entrepreneurs in order to analyze the influence of cultural

factors on entrepreneurial motivations for the first time. This

study reviewed and evaluated various theories when studying

entrepreneurial motivations and culture and further assimilated

previous researches to develop an improved and coherent picture.

Secondly, this study enriches existing research on female

entrepreneurs. The previous research related to cultural orientation

and entrepreneurial motivation is comparative. Scholars normally

selected respondents from two or more countries with different

cultural orientation to analyze the cross-cultural issue. This study

is one of few studies focusing on one culture and investigates

how cultural integration process impacts the entrepreneurial

motivation, especially for female entrepreneurs. The results

reveal the causal relationship of cultural orientation, cultural

integration process and entrepreneurial motivation of returnee

female entrepreneurs.

Finally, this study empirically confirmed that the majority

of the conceptual model and hypotheses presented have been

assessed and validated. The surveymeasured various constructs, for

example (1) cultural orientation factors which looked at individual

cultural background and self-identification; (2) entrepreneurial

motivation in both necessary-driven and opportunity-driven; (3)

the cultural integration process which indicated participants’

cultural transformation; and (4) the relationships amongst those

constructs and how they impact each other. The result of this

quantitative analysis clearly indicated how cultural orientation and
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integration factors impact entrepreneurial motivations of Chinese

returnee female entrepreneurs.

7.2. Practical implications

This article gives the following suggestions from the

perspectives of self-evaluation mechanism, policy support,

resource integration, and service training for female entrepreneurs

based on the characteristics of female entrepreneurship in China

and government policies.

First, female entrepreneurs should evaluate themselves

in a comprehensive and reasonable manner, such as age,

cultural background, education level, family role, entrepreneurial

advantages and entrepreneurial motivation and make a targeted

entrepreneurial plan. Earliest female entrepreneurs were mostly

necessity-driven and they usually started small businesses related

to retail and service. With the continuous improvement of the

personal qualities of female entrepreneurs, their entrepreneurship

has involved more industries. Driven by opportunities, female

entrepreneurs have become able to display their competence and

charm on a wider platform. As such, female entrepreneurs are also

expected to have better personal qualities and the ability to balance

work and family.

Second, globally the scale of businesses started by

female entrepreneurs is smaller than that by males. Female

entrepreneurship suffers a yawning capital gap of US$300

million. Approximately 70% of female entrepreneurs in

developing countries have no or insufficient support from

financial institutions. With the continuous improvement of the

entrepreneurial environment, the increase in human capital and

private capital of women entrepreneurs, and the diminishing of

gender discrimination, the financing by female entrepreneurs will

become less difficult and the financing channels will gradually

become wider. On this basis, the government support policies

should take gender differences into consideration and ease the

financing pressure of female entrepreneurs in order to encourage

and support female entrepreneurship. In terms of financial

support, the government can provide female entrepreneurs with

more preferential policies such as financial subsidies, loan interest

cuts, and tax reduction and exemption.

Third, in terms of resource integration, it has become a

trend for entrepreneurs to build an alliance. By forming alliances

with other entrepreneurs, enterprises can reduce risks and gain

opportunities for sustainability. The government can take the

lead in building a platform for female entrepreneurship to

expand entrepreneurial service channels and forge synergy for

women to start a business. Following the principle of “gathering

peers, complementing each other’s advantages and promoting

excellence”, the government tries to create conditions for

accelerated construction of female entrepreneurship bases, such as

entrepreneurship demonstration zones and streets. This way aims

to provide women with a low-rental entrepreneurial environment

with one-stop services, thus forming a benign atmosphere

for entrepreneurship and employment. The government and

governing authorities must support female entrepreneurship in an

all-round way, and open green channels for female entrepreneurs

to apply for a project, expand the space, and raise fund. In

addition, government departments must accelerate the building

of an IT-based information platform. A bridge is built between

market supply and demand so that women can better acquire the

market information they need to think over and make decisions

before starting a business. They will consider the information

in entrepreneurship.

Fourth, the government must fully grasp the characteristics

of female entrepreneurs to establish a female entrepreneurship

education system, strengthen skills training, and improve female

entrepreneurship capabilities. It is necessary for the government

to gain a better understanding of female entrepreneurs, and

establish an effective channel to inform women with a plan to

start a business in a timely manner. Secondly, the government,

enterprises, schools, and other social organizations work together

to establish an entrepreneurship training mechanism and

institutions to gradually turn them into incubators and accelerators

for female entrepreneurship and provide all-round and multi-level

entrepreneurship training and services. Female entrepreneurs

continuously gain entrepreneurial knowledge to improve market

analysis ability, sense of competition in market, organization and

management ability, and build entrepreneurial self-confidence.

Targeted training and entrepreneurial consulting services can help

these female entrepreneurs understand China’s economic laws

and regulations, acquire knowledge in industry and commerce,

taxation, finance, technology, management and labor. This can

help them choose the right business industry and make investment

less blind to increase the success rate of entrepreneurship and

promote the healthy economic development of China.

7.3. Research limitations and future
research

Although this study has done sufficient work, several

limitations still need to considered in this paper. Firstly, the

sample size is limited in this study. A total of 488 participants

were recruited in this study. In the future, the sample size can

be expanded to improve the representativeness of the sample.

In addition, future research can also use both quantitative and

qualitative methods, such as in-depth interviews or focus groups

to strengthen the data.

Secondly, the target respondents of this study are Chinese

female returnee entrepreneurs, however, due to the multicultural

background, different level of economic development and

globalization, the cultural orientation and cultural integration

process of female returnee entrepreneurs may be diverse and

the universality of the study may be affected. Therefore, the

future research can be adapted in different countries and different

business areas.

Finally, this paper analyzes the relevant factors that affect the

degree of cultural integration of female returnees, such as age,

education background and length of living abroad, as control

variables. From another perspective, these variables can also be

constructed into a latent variable using the principal component

method to measure the potential influencing factors of female

returnees’ cultural integration. Although no relevant hypothesis has
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been proposed, the regulatory mechanism of potential factors still

needs further rigorous and detailed analysis.
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